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### Adventure

**Series**
- Narwhal and Jelly Series by Ben Clanton
  - J FIC NARWHAL - GRAPHIC FORMAT *

**Individual Titles**
- Field Trip to the Moon by John Hare
  - E HARE

### Fantasy

**Series**
- The Last Firehawk Series by Katrina Charman
  - J FIC CHARMAN

- Zoey and Sassafras Series by Asia Citro
  - J FIC CITRO # +

- Owl Diaries Series by Rebecca Elliott
  - J FIC ELLIOTT +

- Magic Tree House Series by Mary Pope Osborne
  - J FIC OSBORNE * +

- Dragon Masters Series by Tracey West
  - J FIC WEST +

**Individual Titles**
- Uni the Unicorn by Amy Krouse Rosenthal
  - E ROSENTHAL

### Fiction

**Authors**
- Josh Funk
  - E FUNK * +

- Dan Santat
  - E SANTAT, ER SANTAT * # +

- Deborah Underwood
  - E UNDERWOOD * # +

- David Wiesner
  - E WIESNER # +

- Mo Willems
  - E WILLEMS, ER WILLEMS # +

**Series**
- Charlie & Mouse Series by Laurel Snyder
  - ER SNYDER * # +

- How to Catch a... Series by Adam Wallace
  - E WALLACE #

- Yasmin Series by Saadia Faruqi
  - ER FARUQI

- The Questioneers Series by Andrea Beaty
  - J FIC BEATY * # +

**Individual Titles**
- Just Read by Lori Degman
  - E DEGMAN *

- Are Your Stars Like My Stars? By Leslie Helakoski
  - E HELAKOSKI

- The Cool Bean by Jory John
  - E JOHN * #

- Julian is a Mermaid by Jessica Love
  - E LOVE * +

- Fry Bread: A Native American Story by Kevin Noble Maillard
  - E MAILLARD * +

- Alma and How She Got Her Name by Juana Martinez-Neal
  - E MARTINEZNEAL * # +

- Thank you, Omu by Oge Mora
  - E MORA * #

- The Proudest Blue: a Story of Hijab and Family by Ibtihaj Muhammad
  - E MUHAMMAD *

- My Footprints by Bao Phi
  - E PHI *

- My Papi has a Motorcycle by Isabel Quintero
  - E QUINTERO * #

- I Have an Idea by Hervé Tullet
  - E TULET
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**Folktales**

**Authors**
Corey Rosen Schwartz  
E SCHWARTZ
Bethan Woollvin  
J 398.2 WOOL

**Individual Titles**
Once Upon a Fairy Tale by Anna Staniszewski  
FIC STANISZEWSKI
Fearsome Giant, Fearless Child by Paul Fleischman  
J 398.2 FLEI *

**Historical Fiction**

**Individual Titles**
A Scarf for Keiko by Ann Malaspina  
E MALASPINA #

**Humor**

**Authors**
Jon Agee  
E AGEE * # +
Tedd Arnold  
E ARNOLD, ER ARNOLD * # +
Cece Bell  
E BELL, ER BELL * # +
Ryan T. Higgins  
E HIGGINS, ER HIGGINS * # +

**Series**
Pig the Pug Series by Aaron Blabey  
E BLABEY # +
Snail and Worm Series by Tina Kugler  
E KUGLER # +

**Unicorn and Yeti Series** by Heather Ayris Burnell  
ER BURNELL +

**Mystery**

**Series**
The Nocturnals Series by Tracey Hecht  
ER HECHT
King & Kayla Series by Dori Hillestad Butler  
J MYS BUTLER * #

**Nonfiction**

**Series**
Mythical Creatures Series  
J398s #

**Individual Titles**
The Crayon Man: the True Story of Inventions of Crayola Crayons by Natascha Biebow  
J 741.23 BIE +

* available as an FCPL ebook  
# available through FCPL on Hoopla  
+ available through FCPS on Axis 360